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THE VILLA AT THE ST. JAMES – LUXURY HOLIDAY RENTAL, BARBADOS

Saint James, Barbados

5 BEDS | 5.5 BATHS | SLEEPS UP TO 10 GUESTS | 5 NIGHT MINIMUMPRICE LISTED IS PER

NIGHTSituated on the ground floor of the West Coast’s newest luxury development and overlooking the

pristine white sands and turquoise waters of Paynes Bay, this condo is a treasure for guests looking to

enjoy the ultimate vacation experience in Barbados.The entrance immediately frames the ocean beyond

with glistening waters of the bay visible through the floor to ceiling glass doors. The open plan design

living and dining areas are perfect for entertaining and the doors open completely to expand the area out to

the covered deck, pool and Caribbean Sea beyond. The ultra modern kitchen also enjoys unobstructed

ocean vistas and is fully equipped with the latest appliances and a sleek sexy design meant to keep clutter

at a minimum.A bright and spacious master bedroom has direct access to the patio and the stunning views

through glass doors that open completely. This bedroom is situated just off the living area and features a

walk in closet and an impressively large en suite bathroom with a standalone tub, decadent rain shower and

elegant finishes. The second bedroom is located at the end of the same annex, while the third and fourth

bedrooms are situated to the rear of the property on the northern side. All are bathed in natural light and

host a mix of walk in and built in closets and feature rain showers in all four of the en suite

bathrooms.There is a fifth bedroom situated in a detached annex and accessed from the condo as well as

privately from the parking lot. This is known as the cottage and features an open plan living, dining and

kitchenette and an spacious bright bedroom. Ideal for extended family members or guests joining at a later

date and maybe requiring a little extra privacy.Access to the stunning soft white sands of Paynes Bay is via

a pathway alongside the villa and a keyed gate assuring privacy and security. This ground floor condo has

a swimming pool with water features and adjoining outdoor patio ideal for a sunset cocktails followed by

al fresco dining under the stars. Beach chairs and umbrellas are laid out every morning in anticipation of

the lazy sun soaked days ahead, and the bay is truly serene with calm waters, excellent snorkeling and lots

of privacy.The Villa at The St. James is ideally located just minutes to many of the West Coasts most

popular bars and restaurants, world class golf courses and luxury brand shopping.For larger groups The

Villa at The St. James and The One at The St. James can be booked together to make a great ten-bedroom

vacation rental option. For smaller groups The Villa at The St. James (4 bed) or The Villa at The St. James

(1bed) are both great vacation options.Please Note: Smoking is prohibited throughout the premises.TO

CONFIRM AVAILABILTY & PRICE, PLEASE CONTACT US BELOW WITH YOUR TRAVEL

DATES.* Property ID: 50133* Price: Start From USD$1,600/Per Night* Bedrooms: 5* Bathrooms: 5.5*

Property Status: HOLIDAY RENTAL* Air Conditioning* Barbeque* Beachfront* Ceiling Fans*

Communal Pool* Dryer* Golf (nearby)* Housekeeping* Internet access* Office* On site security*

Outdoor Shower



More Information

External Link:  External Link: 
Link

Rental Rates

Summer Rates:  $1,600 US /night 

Yes Name: NVEST EstatesTelephone: +1 (246) 2893078

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Villa

Bedrooms:  5

Listed:  22 Feb 2024
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